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Chapter 6

Cactus Friend Flower Friend

Friendships can become a source of stress for many children very quick-
ly once they start school. I remember thinking when my child was 
struggling that maybe all children navigate friendship challenges and 
get this upset about seemingly little disagreements and differences of 
opinion. They are just meeting loads of new people and working out 
stuff on her own in the yard, kinda for the first time. They just haven’t 
learned how to not take every perceived slight so personally and not like 
it’s the end of the world. Gradually, however, I noticed with my little 
bub that it was weighing very heavily on her. 

Disagreements are going to happen, possibly even physical fights and 
emotional bullying. Unless something very unexpected happens, our 
children are going to be in class or in this school environment with 
these children for the next eight years. Therefore, we as their parents 
can’t simply make them feel better by saying, “Oh, that little so and so is 
just like her mother. Don’t mind her; she has no manners and doesn’t know 
how to behave.” Our child might feel better instantly but then where 
would we be? Eventually everybody would be some class of so and so 
and they’d run out of people to connect with. 
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Our children spend nearly six hours, five days a week in the company 
of other kids, so writing them all off in a judgemental way was just not 
going to work and it just wasn’t me either. Additionally, how will our 
children feel about themselves if they make a mistake, lose their temper, 
and treat somebody badly? Will they then think I’m a little so and so 
too? My quest to find the words to help my child navigate these little 
ups and downs began. What I needed was a non-judgemental path of 
least resistance that fostered forgiveness and kindness because that’s the 
way I wanted my child to respond to themselves if they acted out of 
character or made a large bo bo.

Luckily, I stumbled across a post by Plant,love,Grow on Facebook and 
it captured my imagination. It introduced the concept of cactus friend 
and flower friend. It was a simple image of a list of positive and negative 
behaviours to describe how friends should behave. I just loved it and 
immediately understood that I could use it to help my child navigate 
this challenge called friendship.
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All remarkably simple and straightforward, right? Yes, except how you 
deliver them and frame them is very important. Life happens, and at 
times we get it wrong…the best laid plans and all that. As I’ve men-
tioned before, people can say and do things that make us feel pretty 
crappy or self-conscious. This is especially true for little kiddies who 
are learning to navigate the world both externally and internally. Set-
ting boundaries and finding the balance between letting shit go and 
taking some learning from an experience can potentially be life chang-
ing. The thing is, with kiddies, best friends today can be full-on foes 
tomorrow and vice versa. You don’t want to be falling out with the 
neighbours constantly. To explain the application of flower friends and 
cactus friends, I have used an example below. I hope you find it clear, 
understandable, and that you feel empowered to use it going forward 
with your own child. 

So little Mary and Jonny usually behave like flower friends. They play 
and have fun and get on well. Then Tuesday after school Mary comes 
home extremely upset because little Jonny hurt Mary’s feelings on pur-
pose. So rather than having a rant and calling the child names, you ask 
Mary, “Hey, do you think Jonny was having a cactus day today?” That 
simple question completely bypasses the child’s usual response within 
themselves of “Why did Jonny do that to me? What did I do wrong?” It, 
very simply but effectively, transitions the child away from a negative 
self-narrative of I must be the problem to hey, Jonny was just having an 
off day. Now that is powerful. No self-judging or critical thinking, just 
aaaggghhh was Jonny having a cactus day? Let’s remember to be kind 
towards Jonny. He’s usually a flower friend and he normally has your 
back, so let’s forgive him. Maybe he didn’t sleep last night or maybe 
Mum understands that Jonny’s mummy has a new baby in the house 
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and they might all be lacking in sleep or Mum might know that Jonny’s 
dad is away with work at the minute and he’s probally really missing 
him. Just cut him some slack and be kind. 

Kindness is free, effective, and very powerful. The beauty of this re-
sponse is it removes any potential blame that your child might take 
responsibility for. It shifts from a reactive, potentially blaming thought 
process to a gentle, responsive, caring one. It is non-judgemental, lov-
ing kindness, and forgiveness going forward. 

So what happens when you’re growing up and a person moves into 
the realm of more cactus behaviour than flower behaviour? Again we 
are presented with a choice: as opposed to critical self-examination of 
what we could have possibly done wrong, I would ask Mary or Jonny 
how they feel in this person’s company now. Do they feel safe in this 
person’s company or are they on edge, fearful of a reaction to what they 
are about to say or do? Ask: “Do they say bad things about you in front of 
your face?” Your choice here is to decide how much time you are going 
to spend with this now-cactus person. If you don’t feel good around 
them, then why are you spending time with them? There are choices to 
be made here, not judgements. If it’s a fifty-fifty kinda thing, then your 
questions may center around being watchful of telling them personal 
stuff. It’s not a bad thing to have lots of friends and only one or two 
close buddies who you share all your little treasures with. 

How powerful is it for our children to learn at a young age that not 
everyone is for them and they are not for everyone either and that’s 
okay? You get to choose who your friends are and it naturally evolves 
over time as we grow and mature. It’s totally possible to navigate that 
journey in a way that is gentle and not emotionally painful.
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I also at times apply the same cactus versus flower framework to my 
child. It’s great because it allows you to have open conversations that 
are not as intense because of the language, but also because you are not 
ordering them around. Lots of people get to tell kiddies what to do all 
the time and they get rightly fed up with it. Especially for the anxious 
child…they spend too much time in their head on the best of days. 
For example, it’s Friday night and your child has training but is feel-
ing lethargic and wants to skip practice. Instead of getting into it and 
telling them they have to go, I’d say, “Do you think you not turning up 
is cactus or flower behaviour towards your teammates and trainers? If you 
were giving of your free time to train kiddies, how would you receive some-
body not bothering to show up? Think about those things before you make 
a decision, but also remember I think you should go and I think the idea of 
getting ready is putting you off, not the actual training because once you’re 
there you spend half your time giggling. Also, your body enjoys movement, 
so are you being a cactus to your body too?” If they choose not to attend, 
as much as that will frustrate me, I’ll accept it, but also I will make it 
clear that they will have to apologise to their coach at the next session 
for their lack of attendance. 

All the time I’m trying to honour their ability to make informed, mea-
sured choices and equally call it when they are trying to flake out. In 
general, having been given the time to process and weigh up all the pros 
and cons, they will make the right choice, building positive brain path-
ways that will serve them well into the future. They are looking inward 
when they are presented with choices, trusting their gut responses, and 
listening to their inner wisdom. Woo hoo, parenting win right there. 
Holy Grail achieved; that’s our empowered, centred kiddies rocking 
their own wisdom! 
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Next Steps

I hope you enjoyed that chapter. Please do go ahead and purchase the 
complete book on www.sineadflanagan.ie (Digital download)

The Kindle edition is available on Amazon.

Paperback available early 2021.

If you feel I’m the right fit for you and your family, then please choose 
one of the following options:

https://www.sineadflanagan.ie/familyanxietysessions

Would you love your child to participate in a Relax Kids class? Are you 
a teacher that would like your pupils to benefit from the Relax Kids 7 
Steps. Would you as a teacher like to gain skills to achieve a calmer self 
and classroom? Please find details of the classes or workshops I offer 
schools and teachers on my website. 

https://www.sineadflanagan.ie/relaxkids

https://www.sineadflanagan.ie/teachersupport

Would you like to stay connected with me and what I get up to then 
link in with me please via one of the following options:

https://www.facebook.com/RelaxKidsSinead

https://www.instagram.com/flanagansinead273/

www.linkedin.com/in/Sineadflanagan

Alternatively, you can email me on hello@sineadflanagan.ie

http://www.sineadflanagan.ie
https://www.sineadflanagan.ie/familyanxietysessions
https://www.sineadflanagan.ie/relaxkids
https://www.sineadflanagan.ie/teachersupport
https://www.facebook.com/RelaxKidsSinead https://www.instagram.com/flanagansinead273/ https://www.linkedin.com/in/sinead-flanagan-17848648/
https://www.facebook.com/RelaxKidsSinead https://www.instagram.com/flanagansinead273/ https://www.linkedin.com/in/sinead-flanagan-17848648/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/sineadflanagan



